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　　Abstract　　Based on the digi tal elevat ion model(DEM), a new model for calculat ing possible sunshine durat ion(PSD)i s complete-
ly described.Using this model, monthly PSD w ith resolut ion of 1 km ×1 km for the rugged topography of China is calculated.Result s

suggest that terrain has robust effect on PSD , particularly in winter w hen a low er sun elevation angle exist s.Besides , the proposed model
taking the DEM data as the input has an ability to process mass of data and is applicable to satellit e image p rocessing plat forms or Geo-

graphic Information System (GIS).The PSD(in hours)is provided in the same w ay as other kinds of spatial information and can be em-
ployed as basic geographic data for relevant studies as w ell.
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　　The concept on possible sunshine duration

(PSD)f inds i ts w ide range of applications in ag ricul-
ture , forest ry , meteorology , hydrology , remo te sens-
ing , building indust ry and solar energy utilization[ 1] .
It is , how ever , hard to determine the PSD in a par-
ticular rugged terrain on account of i ts slope and as-
pect , as w ell as the screening of elevated surrounding
lands[ 2] .PSD has to date remained an essential yet

unknown geographic parameter on a nation-wide ba-
sis , especially in mountains[ 3] .

PSD refers bo th to its ast ronomical analog ,
meaning a maximum possible sunshine duration with

no account taken of atmospheric ef fect and terrain

shielding , and to its geographic counterpart but with
terrain shielding considered only

[ 4]
, the lat ter being

adopted in this wo rk.

Fu made a pioneering study of PSD on slope

fields and provided a theoretical approach to PSD un-
der no surrounding obstacles[ 5] .Zhu improved Fu' s
scheme by simplifying the calculation of sun' s cri tical
ang le at i ts rise and set on the slope , w ith calculating
the possible insolation interval[ 6] .Fo r an undulating

topography , however , any point thereupon has its

PSD under the control of sun' s apparent path and the
prof ile of ridges in f ront w ith respect to the sun ,

show ing no possibili ty to express the PSD in a theo-
retical equation form except for a g raphic technique.
Many investigators

[ 1 ,7 ～ 12]
have developed theoretical

approaches and conducted regional experiments on

mountain PSD in terms of DEM , which furnishes a

new line of thoughts to rugged terrain PSD.Howev-
er , their studies are conf ined to a limited area owing

to the constraints of obtained digital elev ation data

and the low efficiency of the models.So far , no con-
t ributions have been published concerning the terrain-
linked PSD dist ribution all over China.

This art icle presents the detailed descript ion of a

model of undulating terrain PSD , by which we con-
st ructed China' s monthly maps at a 1 km×1 km reso-
lution.The model takes DEM as the input data , w ith
its calculation accuracy depending upon time step

length , screening radius , resample methods , and

DEM resolution.Results show that the developed

model is applicable to satellite image processing plat-
forms o r GIS.

1　Description of the developed model

As indicated by Weng et al.[ 7] , sloping fields do
no t see the sunrise (o r sunset)earlier(or later)than
a ho rizontal plane.Fo r a particular point P on a real-



istic terrain the hour ang les at sunrise and sunset on

any day for a ho rizontal plane at the same lat itude as

P can be calculated by

ω0 =arccos(-tanφtanδ), (1)
where -ω0 denotes the solar hour ang le at sunrise ,
ω0 the solar hour angle at sunset , expressed in units

of radians and calculated f rom the noon of t rue solar

time;i t is positive tow ard the west or negative to-
ward the east off the point;φis the latitude (in radi-
ans);and δthe solar declination(in radians), which
is positive northw ard or negative southw ard of the ce-
lestial equator.

By the Agreement of International Astronomical

Union a new ast ronomical ephemeris has been used

since 1984 by all member countries , requiring the ap-
plication of new sy stems of ast ronomical constants ,
time and basic reference f rame , as well as of renewed
numerical integration resolution of the motion equa-
tions of celestial bodies in the solar system , leading to
the change in the technique fo r accurately determin-
ing tabulated values and hence its results.Therefore ,
Zuo et al.[ 13] made Fourier analysis of the solar decli-
nation δby use of the tabulated values found in the

1986 astronomical ephemeris of China by means of

δ=(0.006894 -0.399512cosτ+0.072075sinτ
-0.006799cos2τ+0.000896sin2τ
-0.002689cos3τ+0.001516sin3τ), (2)

in w hich τrepresenting the day angle (in radians)
and expressed by Dn , the ordinal number of day in

one year.τtakes the form
τ=2π(Dn -1)/365 , 　Dn =1 , 2 , … ,365.(3)

From Eqs.(1)～ (3)we have the horizontal-
plane PSD of 2ω0(in radians), which serves as the

ast ronomical PSD w ith the exclusion of atmospheric

effect and terrain screening .In realistic terrains , the
presence of possible sunshine or otherwise for point P

at any instant of the day depends on synchronous sun

elevation angle , azimuth and terrain shielding angle in
the direction of sun azimuth.The point P can receive

sunshine w hen the sun elevat ion ang le is big ger than

the shielding angle , and vice versa.Accordingly , the
PSD at point P on a daily basis is determined by the

following procedures.

(i)Given a time step length ΔT (in minutes),
i ts co rresponding sun hour angle step length Δω(in

radians)is calculated by Δω= 2π
24×60

·ΔT .

(ii)Δωis used as the time step leng th to sepa-

rate the interval [ -ω0 , ω0] (the span between sun-
rise and sunset fo r a horizontal plane)into n +1 in-
terval times , i.e.

[ -ω0 , -ω0 +Δω, … , -ω0 +i ·Δω, … ,
　　-ω0 +(n -1)·Δω, ω0] ,

n =int
2ω0
Δω

+1 , (4)

where int()is a funct ion w hich gets the integer part

of the value
2ω0
Δω

.

(iii)Follow ing (4), the hour angle ωi can be

given by

ωi =-ω0 +i ·Δω, 　i =0 ,1 ,2 , … , n -1 ,

ωn =ω0. (5)

According to the equations of the sun' s apparent
path , the sun elevation ang le h i and its azimuth Υi
fo r time ωi are obtained by

sin h i =sinφsinδ+cosφcosδcosωi ,

cosΥi =
sinh isinφ-sinδ

cosh icosφ
, 　i =0 ,1 ,2 , …, n.

(6)

(iv)S tart ing f rom P and draw ing a straight line

L i in the direction of Υi , we can determine the

shielding status value S i caused by terrain in the di-
rection of Υi based on sun elevation ang le h i and ter-
rain elevation at points along the L i .S i =1 if all ele-
vations do not produce screening , meaning that point
P receives sunshine , and S i =0 even if the elevat ion
of one of the points shields P , indicating that P re-
ceives no sunshine.In calculation , terrain elevations
are obtained from the DEM that consists of g rids w ith

constant leng th and width.In our proposed model , a
space step length ΔL is used in determining S i .

The minimal g rid leng th and width are used as

ΔL which is denoted as

ΔL =min(sizex , sizey), (7)
where sizex is the resolution of DEM in the x axis ,
sizey the resolution of DEM in the y axis.

Starting f rom P , as the distance f rom P increas-
es at ΔL in the Li direction , the maximum elevat ion

increment ΔH that does no t shield point P should be

as follow s:
ΔH =ΔL ×tan(hi). (8)

In calculation , the st raight line Li is not neces-
sarily draw n to infinity but to a certain radius leng th

fo r study that will meet the needs of the calculation.
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With P as the starting point and ΔL as the space

step length we determine stepwise the screening of

terrain elevations at P , and when
Z(x P +j ×ΔL x , yP +j ×ΔLy)
　　>Z(xP , yP)+j ×ΔH , 　j =1 ,2 , … , N

(9)
we have S i =0 , implying that there occurs screening
in the azimuth of Υi and otherwise (i.e.S i =1)
shielding is not available.In(9), Z(x , y)deno tes

the elevation at point (x , y);ΔL x , and ΔL y are the

increase of the space step leng ths in the x and y

direction , respectively (see Fig.1), with ΔL x =
ΔL ×sin(Υi)and ΔL y =ΔL ×cos(Υi);N stands

for the number of calculations , depending on the

screening radius R and ΔL .

Fig.1.　Schemat ic illust rat ion of the model parameters.

The impossibility to ensure xP +j ×ΔL x and

yP +j×ΔLy in integers leads to the fact that Z(xP
+j ×ΔL x , yP +j ×ΔL y)has to be obtained with

one of the resample methods , i.e.the nearest neigh-
bo r interpolation , bilinear interpolation and double

cubic convolution interpolation (fo r details refer to

Ref.[ 14]).I t is no ted that the nearest neighbor in-
terpolation resample is of the highest ef ficiency but

lowest precision , and double cubic convolution inter-
polation is of the highest precision but lowest efficien-
cy .

Of the afo rementioned n +1 interval times , any
tw o neighboring times form one interval , leading to n

interv als.We assume gi =
1
2
(S i-1 +S i)to be the

screening coeff icient for each of the intervals.

(v)The PSD (in hours)on any day during the

year for a point P on rugged terrains can be given by

T =24
2π ∑

n-1

i=1
g iΔω+gnmod

2ω0
Δω

, (10)

where mod()is a function to get the remainder of

2ω0 divided by Δω.

2　Calculations and analysis

We have calculated the PSD on a monthly basis

all over the country at the DEM grid resolution of

1 km×1 km , the screening radius R of 50 km and the

t ime step leng th ΔT of 10 min , and w ith the double

linear interpolat ion employed.Experiments show that

these model parameters can reach the PSD calculat ion

precision at 1 km×1 km resolut ion fo r the rugged to-
pography of the country .

Plate Ⅰ(a)depicts the PSD pattern in January

over the country in which each g rid value represents a

mean over a 1 km2 area , indicating clearly a latitude-
dependent variation.The solar declination δis now
negative , responsible for (i)a progressive decrease in
PSD from south to north , (ii)a lower sun elevat ion
angle so that the PSD values are smaller than those of

w arm seasons , and a dist inct difference in value arises
on the strength of topog raphic screening , with PSD

of almost zero at some points in mountains where ter-
rain alt itudes dif fer g reat ly , (iii)PSD remarkably

low er in mountains where the inter-shielding effects

of terrains are larger than plains at the same lati-
tudes , thereby revealing the azonal distribution char-
acteristics.The mountain ranges of Tianshan , Kun-
lunshan , Da Hinggan , Qinling and Hengduan as

large-scale prominences have highly pronounced im-
pacts on PSD at 1 km×1 km resolution.The January
mean PSD over the w hole nation is 287 hrs/month.

Plate Ⅰ(b)portray s the PSD dist ribution in Ju-
ly , during w hich the solar declination δis positive ,
result ing in a no rthw ard increasing tendency of PSD.
As in the January' s case , the shielding in the moun-
tains leads generally to lower PSDs than in plains , ex-
hibit ing an azonal dist ribution as well.On the o ther

hand , the higher solar elevation angle in this month
results in a weaker effect of terrains than that in Jan-
uary.The mean PSD over the country is 429 hrs/
month.

Topographic screening effect on PSD is surpris-
ingly conspicuous as evidenced in Plate Ⅱ , where
presented is a PSD pat tern over the Tianshan ranges

in July , with the differences ex tremely no ticeable , in
relation to slopes and aspects on a local basis.One can
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see maximal PSD on the ridges and minimal in the

valleys , showing the shielding in mountains.

3　Conclusions

The PSD is directly related to the amounts of

surface-received solar energ y , which , in turn , af fects
the spatial patterns of other meteorological elements

and surface fluxes.This study presents a model fo r

calculating PSD over rugged topography w ith the aid

of DEM and GIS , arriving at some principal conclu-
sions as follows.

(i)Terrain has robust ef fect on PSD , particular-
ly in winter w hen a low er sun elevation angle exists.
Topog raphic screening effect on PSD is surprisingly

conspicuous in mountains , in relation to slopes and

aspects on a local basis.

(ii)The developing of modern spatial techniques
such as remo te sensing , GIS and global posi tio ning

sy stem provides a new w ay of quantitatively ex tend-
ing mult ivariant surface elements (i.e.PSD , solar
radiation , temperature , humidi ty , precipitation)spa-
tially .At the same t ime new themes of relative fields

are arising , such as the study of efficiency , depend-
able and convenient algorithm and the possible influ-
ence on results of dif fering-resolution DEM data and

so on , all of these need further investigation.

(iii)The proposed model can be employed in re-
mote sensing image processing plat forms and GIS.
Moreover , the provided PSD data can be utilized as

basic data in related scopes of study.
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